
The " All- Red " Wireless Chain 
DETAILS OF THE MARCONI PROPOSAL. 

[Public interest in the Empire's "wireless" needs has been stimulated recently by the il.n
nouncement, in London, of a proposal submitted by Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company, I.ltd. ; 
and while the reader has already learned from his daily newspaper that the project is of consider
able magnitude and provides for a network of wireless stations to serve the entire British Em 
pfre, it is reserved for Sea, Land and Air to publish the full particulars. 

The urgent need for more lines of communication is emphasised-particularly here in the Anti
podes-by the seriously congested "traffic" on submarine cables which link the scattered outposts 
of Empire one with another, and each with Great Britain. Additional cables can, and probably 
will, be laid, but the cost of that full extension and duplication which alone could relieve the ·ab
normal stress is altogether prohibitive and one must seek cheaper methods. Further, the demand 
for increased means of inter-Imperial communication, so vital to the development of our post
war trade, makes essential a wide extension of those clogged arteries upon which we are rtmy 
forced to depend. . 

In peace one must consider expense and efficiency, especially the latter, for all inefficiency is 
waste-whether in our national or commercial affairs ; in war we face the possible dislocation or 
interruption of cable services by enemy action. Wireless telegraphy provides an independent means, 
not open to these objections, of establishing and maintaining a chain of rapid communications 
throughout the British Empire, and with its equally important links-the ships at sea. The know
ledge gained, and the great advances made, in this science during the war render possible the de
sign of a system which can be guaranteed to give, between any two points, a service at least equal 
to that of a cable . . The sole advantage remaining with the Iatt8r is that of greater secrecy in 
transmission ; but this applies only to strategic and political messages-for all commercial purposes 
present-day wireless is sufficiently secret. 

The principles, which the Marconi Company sug.g·ests as desirable in the preparation of an 
Empire-wide scheme of wireless communications, are fully detailed hereunder.-Ed.] 

(A) GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 
(1) That such trunk routes and branch 

routes be provide<l, as will enable England 
to obtain wireless communication with any 
part of the Empire. · 

(2) That any part of the Empire be 
capable of communicating with any ship 
suitably e<1nipped with modern wireless re
ceivers, in whatever sea she be; roughly 
speaking, between latitude 60° N . and 
50° S. 

( 3) 'l'hat no submarine cable be relied 
upon to fo;rm part of this network of com
munications. 

( 4) That the use of land telegraph lines 
be, as far as possible, avoided; and that 
these lines be restricted to the passage of 
messages betwePn the public and the 
nearest wireless station. 

( 5) That, whrre alternative routes are 
available; sneh as between England and 
South A.frica, ·in:a the East Coast, or West 
Coast; both routes be provided. 

(6) That, on the trunk routes, auto
matic transmii:;sion and reception at a speed 
of not less than one hundred words per 
minute be provided; and that separate 
transmitting and receiving stations be 
erected, in order that the service may be 
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duplexed, i.e., available for simultaneous: 
transmission and reception. · 

(7) 'I'hat as much foreign traffic as pos7 
sible be attracted to the network, in order 
that the system be at least self-supporting· 
as a commercial enterprise; it being under
stood that preferential treatment could be 
accorded to British traffic. Such an arrange
ment would clearly be politically and 
strategically advantageous to the Empire. 

(B) CONSTRUCTION OF NETWORK .. 
In order to construct the wireless net

work in accordance with the principles 
above enumerated, it is proposed that the· 
final aims should be as follow :-

( 1) That Main Trunk Stations be erect ~ 
ed for communication over long distances. 
(It may not . be necessary to erect all the· 
Main Trunk Stations immediately.) 

(2) That no Trunk Station be required 
to communicate with more than one corres, 
ponding station; and that, in consequence,. 
each country be provided with a separate 
Trunk Station for each route to which it 
forms a termincil. -

(3) 'rhat, in a country which forms th'e
terminal of more than one route, the 
var10us Trunk 'l'rausmitting Stations be, 
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d . close too·ether as avoidance of 
recte as 0 • 1 11 cl tl1at ; tual induction wil a ow; an ' 
nrn tlv there be onlv one Trunk onsequen • ' • t 

e ittinO' Area in any conn ry. 
Tra(z~mThat."'in conjunction with the ~n~nk 

. 'tt1'1io' Area smaller transm1ttmg Transmi "' , I . n cl . be erected, to serve as JV am l' ee er 
stat10ns 'ttino' Stations. and that they be 
Transnu "' ' · F- d 'l' ans . t cl within one Mam . ee er r -s1tua e 
mitting Area. · · · St t . 

(5) That all Trunk ~e?e1vn~g '. a .ions 
Main :B' eeder Rece1ym_g StatI~ns be 

a:itd ted <>lose too·ether w1thm a .Mam Re-s1 ua · "' -
ivino· Area. . . . · 

<'e (6) "''l'hat the Main Trm~k _T1:a:1sm1ttmg 
\ a Main Feeder Tramnmttmg Area, and 
~/~ 'Rece1·,rino· Area be operated b,\.' ineans 
Jnam ·· "' ' · (' t 1 C of underground cables from a .en ra -ou-

t rol Office. 1 1 Offi b 
7) That the Cent ral Contro . ce e 

't( ted in a convenient te. l egraph centre s1 ua · h f of the country (e .g., London, mt e case o 
n land) ; and that, in order to r educe 
~ ; minimum the length of m:d~rground 
. bles the transmitting and r ec:e1vmg _areas 
ca ·t' ted as near ·thereto as is consistent 
he s1 ua · f 1 l etc with efficient duplexing, cost o ~nc _, . . 

( 8) That each Main F eeder Stat10n be 
l . ed to communicate with one or more 

t es1gn St t' and ' responding I.Jocal Feeder •. a ions ; . 
~~~t each JJocal Fee~er Station _com~r~se 
two transmitting stations and t" o :ec~iv
ing stations all operated from ?ne bmldm~, 
one pair for: communication w1;-~ y.1e Mau~ 
Feeder Stat10n and the other pcur for com 
mnnication with the_ var_ious coa~t~l an:l 
Pther small local stat10ns m !he ~1e1ghbom
hood of the Local Feeder ~tat10n. (See 
diagram overleaf.) ,, , . , 

(g) That Trunk ,and F eeder ~tat10ns 
employ continuous, 9r '' ~mdampecl · waves 
for the transmission of signals. . 

(10 ) That, also, small local stat10ns em-

ploy continuous waves. . cl•• .. s·irable in the 
(11) 'fhat, if found '" . 

future arraiwements be made to lmk up 
the p~oposed'"' point-to~point . n~twork of 
. ' fixed" stations with any exrntrng s_.vstem 
of ' ' mobile'' stations which m~y be i!1 use 
to maintain communication with umts at 
sea or in the air . 

(12) That, if desirable,_ ar rangements be 
made at anv of the stations to devote a 
reasonable time in each twenty-four hours 

* When two or more wireles~ stations are 
uperated in a small area, t h e reactionary . effect 
arising therefrom is known a s m11tual tnditc
tion.-Ed. 

to sending messages at hand speed to ships 
( whei!.'e the wave ~cng:th is suitab_le), :o _the 
sending out of scient·1fic and ~ffdm~r;y t1_me 
signals, and to similar services i it, ~eing 
understood, however, that Mam I runk 
Stations should not be expectec~ to send to 
ships not specially fitted_ to receive the Ion~ 
waves which these stat10ns must employ . 
(It must be borne i~1 ·mind that; as . the 
earning power per mmute of such stations 
working at automatic speed w?uld be con
siderable; and as, therefore, it would be 
commercially most undesirab~e to use them 
except for their n?r~nal serv1.ces, so far a~ 
possible, such suhs1char_y services should h~ 
performed b,\· the Mam or Local Feeder 
Stations. ) 

(C) DESIGNS OF STATIONS. 
·without entering too deeply int_o ~ech

nichal details, the general prmc1ples 
which, it is submitted, shqul~ g~vern the 
design of the stations, may be md1catecl . 

Choice of Sites. 
Modern wireless telegraphy giv~s. grea~ 

latitude in the choice of the pos1t10n of
stations. Ranges are so gr~at that a few 
miles more or less are of no importance. 

It is recognised that it is undesir.able _to 
select sites which are exposed to. hostile 
attack by sea or air; and th~ l:se of isolated 
places, sinal~ islands, ai~d s1m~larly vulner
able spots, is as undesirable f~om a. com
mercial, as it is from a strategic, pomt of 
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v1ew. 1.. f 11 It is proposed that the loca it1es o ~ . 
important s.tations should be selec~ed m 
conference between the . Con~pan! s . en
gineers, and officers ?f the fightn~g· Servrnes. 

'l'he localities havmg been decided upon; 
the choice of actual sites must be left to 
technical experts. . . 

Masts, and large buildmgs reqmred ~or 
housinO' the power plant, would necessarily 
be ex;osed to aerial attack; . ~ut there 
would be no objection to prov1dmg· a c_er
tain amount of bomb-proof acco~modat1on 
at stations, such as the ~nghsl~ Trunk 
Stations, which are specially h~b_le t~ 
attack. At such stations; the prov1s10n of 
alternative power supply, sufficient to carry 
on vital war communicationfoi after a suc
eessfnl air attack, would be considered. 

Wave-Lengths. 
It has been mentioned that each Trunk 

Station and Main Feeder Station sho~ld 
communicate with only one correspondmg 
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sta6on. Such communic.ation would hav~ 
to be conducted on a fixed wave length; 
·wd the whole question of allotment of 
~ave lengths, with a vi~w to enabling .the 
requisite number of stat10ns to work with
out mutual interference, would necessitate 
the most careful consideration. 

'fhis matter is clearly an international 
vne as the ranges of stations are now so 
r1re~t. The technical advances made by the 
;ngineers of the Company make the stations 
referred to in this Proposal practically in
dependent of the actions of other nati~ns. 
It is clearly, however, of the greatest im
portance that. a claim should be made at. the · 
earliest possible moment to the various 
waves required to carry out this service. 

In the event of the present Proposal for 
a network of communications being only 
partially adopted in the first instance, it is 
submitted that wave lengths should be 
allotted to all stations enumerated, in order 
to avoid possible changes at a later date. 

Power Plant. 
It is submitted that, where a thoroughly 

reliaole source of power supply is avail
able, the electrical energy should be pur
chased, and the transmission mains dupli
cated. Otherwise, self-contained power 
plant should be provided; the type chosen 
depending upon local conditions governing 
the cost of fuels, water supply, etc. 

Type of Transmitter. 
It is ·considered that the transmitters in

stalled at the Trunk and :B~eeder Stations 
should employ a continuous, or '' un
damped,'' wave system. The advantages of 
continuous waves over damped waves are 
so thoroughly realised that stress need not 
be laid on this point. 

'!'he extensive employment of continuous 
waves has, until recently, been restricted, 
owing to lack of suitable methods of gener
ating them. We have been limited to the 
timed spark and the arc. 

Neither of these systems is very efficient, 
and each has its own disadvantages. Al
though, therefore, both systems, in the ab
Hence of any other, have proved of in
estimable value in the development of co.n
tinuous wave telegraphy, they can no 
longer be recommended, in view of the 
rival claims of the high-freq·uency alter
nator and of the valve. 

'l'he valve scores greatly over the arc as 
regards efficiency. Recent experience gained 
by the Company shows that, to obtain a 
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given aerial current in any aerial, the ratio 
of power put into a valve to that put into 
an arc on a ·" dash" is approximately as two 
is to five. The valve not only results in a 
saving of e1iergy, but aJso, avoids the neces
sity of an elaborate waterccooling system. 
Added to this, the valve is steadier and 
more reliable in operation than is the arc. 

Another very great advantage of the 
valve over · any other known continuous 
wave transmitter, with the exception of the 
t1:med spark, is that signalling can be 
effected by interruption of the load. This, 
not only avoids recourse to complicated pre
cautions for the avoidance of the ''spacing 
wave,'' but also results in a saving of 
power. As, during signalling, the load of 
the valve is interrupted, and that of the arc 
is continuous; it follows that the overall 
energy taken during a given period of 
transmission by the valve, as compared 
with that taken by the arc, is much less 
than that represented by the ratio of two 
to five already stated . 

Such rapid strides have been made in the 
development of valves, and in their appli
cation to high power working, that ap
paratus is already being assembled capable 
of dealing efficiently with an output of 100 
k1:lowatts. The corresponding aerial power 
is confidently expected to be 75 kilowatts, 
and the design of the set is such that it 
can readily be adapted to three or four 
times this power. The figures given are 
only limited to the value quoted by the 
capabilities of the power plant to be used 
for this trial. Recent research with a view 
to the reduction of the total effectiYe aerial 
resistance, without loss of radiation, leads 
to the expectation of an aerial current of 
upwards of 300 a.rnperes. 

Such a transmitter retains all the advan
tages of the smaller installations in respect 
of prime cost, efficiency, facility of manipu
lation, and easy avoidance of spacing 
waves. 

It is imporfant, in order that interfer
ence between stations may be avoided, that 
special regard be given to the elimination 
of harmonics. This is another considera
tion which operates against the employment 
of the arc as a transmitter. 

The problem of eliminating the higher 
order of harmonics produced by the valve 
transmitter, when working at the higher 
efficiencies (over 50 per cent.), has bee·n 
successfully attacked by the Company's en
gineers. 
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Receiving· Aerials. 
Separate aerial systems are essential for 

the several receiving stations on one site. 
The newest methods of reception in

vented and perfected by Mr. ]'ranklin 
show such enormous improvements on pre
vious methods as regards selectivity and 
avoidance of atmospheric disturbance, that 
it is unnecessary to consider a service which 
does not make use of this invention. 

The Franklin aerial is a development of 
the now well-known Marconi-Bellini-Tosi 
Direction ]'inder, which played so import
ant a part in various spheres of military 
activity during the -war. 'l'he Direction 
Finder enables reception, with maximum 
intensit~-, within very close limits, of sig
nals emanating from any two opposite 
directions. Sig1rnls from other directions 
are negligible, or can easily be rendered so. 
The Direction :F'inder has, however, the 
drawback-if such it can be called-that 
the mathematical sense of the signals can
not be determined without recourse to cross 
bearings. 

'l'his peculiarity of the Direction :B'inder 
is avoided in the Franklin aerial, which is 
based on a suitable combination of Direc
tion ]'incler aerials. Signals can be re
ceived, within very close limits, from any 
one direction; and from no other. It fol
lows that a receiving station can be located 
between, and in line with, two transmitting 
stati0118; and receive signals from one, 
while rejecting :-:ignals from the other. 

'l'his is a point of extreme significance, 
and marks a new era in selectivitv. Its 
effects, together with those resulting· from 
the use of highly efficient and well shielded 
receiving circuits, from which accidental 
coupling effects of all kii.ids are eliminated; 
and the "limiting" effects which can be 
developed by the suitable employment of 
valve receiven;; form one of the chief 
contributory causes which allow the 
guarantees mentioned in this Proposal to be 
offered ·with confidence. 

· Owing to the ability of the .B'ranklin re
ceiving system to reject signals arriving 
from practically any direction other than 
that from which it is desired to receive anv 
number of receiving stations ma3; b.e 
located on one site. No balancing _aerials 
are required. 

Even so, the erection of a large number 
of receiving stations on one site would en
taif _the acquis~tion of a site of vast pro
portions, were it not for a most important 
property of Franklin's inyention, ·which 

enables the various rece1vmg systems to 
cross one another; this being due 'to the ab
sence of long horizontal aerial wires. Small 
frame aerials are employed, a11d frames 
pertaining to different lines of conununi
cation may be erected as close together_ its 
600 feet; even where long waves, differing 
but little from each other, are being re
ceived. 

Results show that, ·where the Franklin 
type of aerial is employed, a very great re- · 
duction in atmospheric disturbance is ob
tained, compared with previous experience: 
a reduction amounting, in certain observed 
instances, to as much as ninety per cent. · 

So great is the importance of the Frank- ' 
lin aerial that the scheme of wireless com
munications outlined in this Proposal de
pends fundamentally upon its adoption . 

Central Control Office. 
An enormous amount of unnecessarv 

work is avoided by the adoption of a Ce~
tral Control Office. No staff of telegraphists 
is necessary either at the transmitting or 
receiving stations, other than that required 
for the care of the plant and instruments . . · 
Reception from the land lines, and re"trans
mission by wireless, at the transmissiou 
stations; and reception by wireless, and re
transmission on the land lines at the re
ceivin·g stations; is entirely eli~inated. 

In addition, the exchange of service mes
sages between the operating staffs at the 
various transmitting and receiving statim1s 
is a voided, as all the operating staff is 
located under one roof. The land lines 
connecting the various stations are, there
fore, kept free from a quantity of unre
m unerative traffic. The ease of control 
and consequent saving of time, are too ap~ 
parent to need· further comment. 

The organisation of a Central Control 
Office presents no practical difficulty. 'l'he 
operation of transmitting 1plants from a 
c~istan?e has b~en proved to be perfectly re
h~ ble i~1 prac~1ce. A~ reg·ards the relaying 
of received WJreless signals through under
ground cables to a Central Control Office : 
recent experiments, carried out over som~ 
180 miles of ordinary Post Office land-line 
in poor condition, show that this is an un
clert~king :vhich can safely be relied upnu 
to gwe satisfactory results. . 

(D) PROPOSED ROUTES AND 
BRANCHES. 

Scheme of Trunk Routes. 
Route .1.-England to India, and ,thence 

to Singapore, A1istralia and New Zealand, , 
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with a branch from Singapore to Hong 
J{ong. 

Route 2.-England to Egypt, and thence 
to East Africa, and South Africa. 

Route 2a.-;-En~land to Egypt'. and 
thence to India, Srngapore, Austra,/.1.a and 
Neiv Zealand. 

Roiifo 3.-England to ·west Africa, and 
th~nce to South Africa; with .a branch from 
West Africa to South Amenca. . 

Route. 4.-England to West Indies. 
Route 5 . ..:...-England to 1\Iontreal, , and 

thence to Vancouver: 
Route 6.-Australia to Vancoiiver (only 

night service to begin with). 
The above will necessitate the following 

Main Trunk Stations:
In England : :B'ive. 
In Egypt: 'l'hree. 
In India : 'l'hree. 
In East Africa: 'l'wo. 
In Montreal ~ Two. 
In Vancouver : Two. 
In South Africa: Two. 
In West Indies : One. 
In ·west Africa: 'l'wo (and one Auxifi

ary Trunk Station for South 
America). 

In Singapore: 'l'wo (and one Auxiliary 
Trunk Station for Hong Kong). 

In Australia: Two (connection to New 
Zealand by Main Feeder Station). 

Scheme of Feeder Stations. 
The number of Main :B'eeder Stations 

provided in each country will depend upon 
the number of Local :B-,eeder Stations re
quired, and may, from time to time, as 
the requirements of the service warrant, he 
increased· without in anv way affecting· 
the schem'e of Trunk Stations. 

In some instances, existing stations might 
be utilised as FeeCler Stations, if no longer 
required by the Governments concerned. 

It is estimated that the following Feeder 
Stations would be required as a start :-

In Bngland: A Feeder Station for 
each European Capital "in which 
a station may be erected for com
munication with England; also 
anv additional ]'eeder Stations 
which may be required for Gov
ernment services. 

In Egypt: :B'eeder Stations for Malta, 
, Gibraltar, Khartoum _and other 

places in the interior; Greece, Tur
key, Bulgaria, Roumania, etc. 

In India: Feeder Stations for Ceylon, 
and K'arachi, and such others as 
may be found necessary for in-

8'i 

ternal traffic. The number eventu
' ally erected would be dete"rmined 
by strategic .. considerations and 
by the extent to which existing 
Feeder Stations were loaded. 

In Singapore: Feeder stations for the 
Straits Settlements, Malay Archi
pelago, Philippirn!s, etc. 

In Australia: Feeder Stati'.ons for New 
Zealand, ancl for '.!ach i'.mportant 
city of the Commonwealth. 

In East Africa: Feeder- Stations for 
Zanzibar, Mombasa, Uganda, ancl 
North-Eastern Rhodesia. 

In South Africa: A Feeder Station for 
each important town in South 
Africa. 

In West Africa: Feeder Stations for 
Sierra Leone, and such other areas 
as may be provided · with local 
stations. 

In West Indies : Feeder Stations to 
embrace Jamaica, British Hondu
ras, British Guiana, 'rrinidad, Ba
hamai-;, Bermuda, Virgin Islands, 
Wimlward Islands, and Leeward 
Islands. So far as possible traffic 
from Central and South American 
States should also be carried by 
this line. 

In Canada: Peedcr Stations for Wes
tern, and Eastern communication. 

Local Net works. 
'l'he purely internal communications of 

·each State or Colony would be catered for 
by a network of small inter-communicating 
stations, adapted to meet the requirements 
of the country; provision being made for 
efficient connect;ion with the Main Network. 

Number of Stations. 
It will be noted that the . foregoing Pro

posal allows for 26 lVIain Trunk Stations. 
Once the snggestio.l1s contained in this Pro
posal have been generally approved, it will 
be necessary for details to he discussed, in 
consultation between foe Company's en
gineers and. representatives of the Govern
ment and the Dominions concerned. Until 
this stage has been reached; it is not pos
sible to arrive at a trustworthy estimate of 
the total number of stations of all kinds 
which the carrying out of the network 
would involve. 

In order, however, to give a rough idea. 
of the magnitude .of the scheme, and also to 
establish a basis for the calculation of per
sonnel to be provided for, the follow
ing figures are tentatively submitted:-
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:{O Main Trunk Stations, 50 Mai~ Feeder 
Stations, 100 Local :J!eeder Stat10ns, and 
·)OO Small Local Stat10ns. 
- (E) PERSONNEL. 

Estimate. 
In Tables I . to VIII. will be found an 

analysis of the personnel which it is es
timated will be required for running the 
full network of stations. The basis adopted 
for this estimate is that there will be 30 
'Iain Trunk Stations, 50 Main Feeder Sta
tions, 100 Local Feeder Stations, and 200 
Small Local Stations. 

Such stations would naturally be un
evenly distributed among the various coun
tries comprised in the scheme. In order to 
arrive at an accurate estimate of personnel, 
each country should, therefore, be con
sidered separately .. This procedure would, 
however, involve such a mass of detail, that 
it is felt it would be m1t of place in. a pre
liminary proposal such as that contained in 
these pages. . 

It has, therefore, been assumed, for the 
sake of simplicity, that there will be 10 
countries; each containing 3 Main Trunk 
Stations, 5 Main Feeder Stations, 10 Local 
Feeder Stations, and 20 Small Local Sta
tions. 

It will be observed that the total number 
of men required is very large. It is, of 
course, impossible to forecast what it will 
be at any far distant date; but annual re
turns could be rendered if desirable. 

The proportion of wireless operators, in. 
the accepted sense of the word (that is to 
say, fully qualified operators possessing 
Postmaster General's Certificates), is 
small; on account of the large proportion 
of work done by automatic means. 

Subsequent to an outbreak of war, the 
men operating automatic apparatus could 
he replaced by women, or old and unfit 
men ; but they would first have to be 
trained. For th is reason, a training staff 
has been included in the estimate. 

A considerable staff would be required in 
the office of the General Manager of the 
network. No attempt has, however, been 
made to include such staff in the estimate 
of personnel; owing to the difficulty of 
arriving at even an approximate estimate, 
until discussion of the scheme is further 
advanced. 

Organisation. 
In view of the experience gained during 

the recent struggle as to the vital import
ance of good communications in war-time, 
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it is considered that war organisation 
should be completed in detail during peace 
time; so that it may be assumed, without 
confusion or delay, in. time of national 
emergency. For this reason, it is pro
posed that ,the following should form the 
basis of such organisation.,. in so far as per
sonnel is concerned :-

Ail persons concerned in the network 
system (other than native servants, cooks, 
ii1essengers, labourers, etc. ) must be British 
subjects. .· 

A.ll white men must be members of a 
Naval or Military reserve force, and cap
able of immediate mobilisation in ranks 
comparable with the' positions which they 
hold at their stations. It should be ob
served that such mobilisation would have to 
be carried out with discretion; as it is ob
viou11ly most desirable that, not only all 
stations in British Territory, but .also, all 
stations on foreign soil linked up with the 
Imperial network, should be retained in 
full working order. It is equally obvious 
that it would be impossible to mobilise the 
personnel of such stations; unless the coun
try concerned happened to be, or to be
come, an ally. . 

The action to be taken by the crews -of 
stations in countries which happened to 
become enemies, would have to be decided 
by the Government, and reviewed periodi
cally. Complete war orders would doubt
less be framed, and issued under seal, 
together with any necessary code books. 

It is considered that the Government 
should decide to which service the system 
should be attached; as it appears to be con
venient that it should be controlled, in 
times of national emergency, by the Gov
ernment Department most actively con
cern in the use of wireless telegraphy. 

In Table IX. · will be found a list of 
personnel, derived from the estimates con
tained in the previous tables. 'l'he list has 
been arranged in accordance with statns 
in the Company's service, but what are 
considered to He the equivalent naval and 
military ranks have been appended in 
parallel columns. It should be observed 
that, as all ranks would continue to draw 
civil rates of pay, the ranks have been 
chosen solely on a basis of corresponding 
responsibility; and not with respect to the 
pay attaching to them. 

In whatever arm the men be embodied, it 
should be laid down as a first essential that 
they must on no account be removed from 
their duties on mobilisation; and that no 
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part of them can be considered in any 
sense supplementary to the ·regular forces 
of the Crown; at any rate, until such time 
as others be trained in the manner already 
indicated. 

It is possible that the Company will, in 
the future, administer a more or less com
plete system of stations for communication 
with ships and aircraft, but such a system 

is not under review in this Proposal. 'I'he 
personnel concerned ther'ein ; as we·ll as 
operators on board merchant ships; should, 
without doubt, form part of the whole Re
serve Force alluded to above, which would 
automatically become part of the Imptirial 
resources for the successful prosecution 
of war. 

TABLE 1.-CENTRAL CONTROL OFf"ICE. 
(Assuming 10 Offices, each handling 3 Trunk Circuits (100 * w.p.m.) and 5 Feeder Circuits (GO w.p.m .) 

Duties. Status in Company: Numbers. 
Territorial Manager 
Assistant Manager 
Personal Staff 

per office 1 Territorial Managers . . 10 
1 Superintending Engineers 10 
3 Engineers 30 

Chief Accountant 
Assistant Accountant 

1 l 2 Accountants 

Control Superintendent 
Instructor 

H 
1 J 2 Superintending Operators 

Supervisors . . per shift 3 
Assistant Instructors 
Recorders 
Transcribers 
Transmitters 

· Perforators 
Service, Rout-

ing, Counter 
and Delivery 
C 1 erk s and 
Reliefs .. 

per shift 2 
30 

3 
30 

Accountants' Staff, 
of Operators 

Inside Messengers 
Outside Messengers 

20 
say 10% 

85 

1 ~ } 15 Chief Operators 

°340 Operators 

34 Clerlrn 

20 }• 70 B 50 oys .. 

'\Vords per minute. 

TABLE 11.-MAIN TRUNK TRANSMITTING GROUPS. 
(Assuming· 10 average groups of 3 stations each.) 

Duties. Status in Company. 
Engineer in charge of group Superintending Engineer 
Assistant Engineer in charge of group Engineer, 1st class 
Engineer in charge of Power House and '\Vork-

shops 
Engineers, shift 
Engine Drivers ·" 
Firemen 
Turner 
Fitters 
Blacksmith 
Tinsmith and Plumber 
Carpenters 
'\Viremen 
Riggers and Painters 
Storekeeper 
Wages Clerk and Timekeeper 
Typist 
Labourers 

(4) l 
(8) 

(1) I 
(2) 

Engineer 
Assistant 

m Ir Artisans 

(2) 
(5) 
(1) 1 
(1) r Clerks 
(1) J 

Labourers 
Engineer 

Engineers 

Engineer in charge of station 
Shift Engineers .. 
Dynamo Attendants 

Assistant Engineers 
Technical Assistants 

SUMJ\IAHY. 
Superintending Engineers 
Engineers, 1st class 
Engineers . .' 
Assistant Engineers 
Artisans 
Clerks 
Technical Assistants 
Labourers 

10 
10 
40 

160 
260 

30 
120 
120 

20 

20 

150 

3,400 

'340 

700 

Number. 
per group 1 

1 

;, 1 
4 

• 26 

3 

12 
per station 1 

4 
4 
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. • TABLE 111.-MAIN FEEDER TRANSMITTING GROUPS. 
(Assuming 10 average groups of 5 stations each.) 

Duties. Status in Company. 
Engineer in ch.arge of group .. 
Assistant Engineer in charge of group 
Shift Engineers 
Engine Drivers 
Turner · · · 
Fitter 
Blacksmith 
carpente·1· 
\Vireman 
niggers and Painters 
storekeeper 
Clerk 
Labourers 
Engineer in charge 
Shift Engineers .. 
Dvnamo Attendants 

of station 

Engineers, lst class 
Engineers 
Assistant Engineers 
Artisans 
Clerks .. 
Technical Assistants 
Labourers .. 

~~n 
(1) I 

Engineer, 1st class . . 
Engineer 
Assistant Engineers 

(1) r Artisans 

(1) J (1) 
(2) 

(l) l Clerks 
(1) 5 

Labourers 
Engineer 
Assistant Engineers 
Technical Assistants 

SUMMARY. 

TABLE IV.-MAIN RECEIVING GROUP. 

(Assuming 10 groups.) 

10 
60 

240 
110 

20 
200 

60 

Duties. Status in Company. 
Electrician in charge 
Shift Electricians 

Engine Driver 
Rigger 
Labourers 

Engineers, 1st class 
Engineers 

, Assistant Engineers 

(l) } A t' (l) r isans 

Labourers 

Xumbers. 
pel' group 1 

1 
4 

11 

2 

6 
per station 1 

4 
4 

Number. 
11) 10 
(4) 40 
(4) 40 

(2) 20 

(3) 30 

TABLE V.-LOCA/- FEEDER TRANSMITTING GROUPS. 

(Assuming 100 groups each compring 1 25-K'\V. and 1 5-KW. stations.) 

Duties. 
Engineer in charge of group 
Shift Engineers 
Engine Drivers 
Fitter 
Rigger 
Dynamo Attendants 
Labourers 
Clerk 

Status in Company. 
Engineers 
Assistant Engineers (4)} 

(1) Artisans 
(1) 

Technical Assistants 
Labourers 
Clerks 

TABLE Vl.-LOCAL FEEDER RECEIVING GROUPS. 

Number. 
(1) 100 
(8) 800 

(6) 600 

( 4) 400 
(2) 200 
(1) 100 

(Assuming 100 groups, each comprising 1 60-w.p.m. duplex circuit, and 1 hand-speed simplex 
circuit.) 

Duties. 
Electrician in charge of group 
Shift Electricians · 
Chief Operator .. 
Supervisors , 
\Vireless Operators 
Perforators 
Transcribers 
Recorders 
Transmitters 
Counter Clerks 
Mechanics 
Rigger 
Messengers 

Status in Company. 
Engineers 
Assistant Engineers 

i!i } Chief Operators 

'\Vireless Operators 
.. (12) l 
.. (12) ) 
.. (4) Operators 
. . ( 4) 
. . (2) 

(2) l . 
(l) J Artisans 

Boys 

89 

Number. 
(1) 100 
(4) 400 

(5) 500 

(4) 400 

134) 3,400 

(3) 300 

(10) 1,000 

.. 
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TABLE Vll.-SMALL LOCAL STATIONS. 
(Assuming 200 stations.) 

Duties. Status in Company. Number. 
Engineer in charge Assistant Engineers (1) -1 200-
Wireless Operators Wireless Opevators (4) . 80 0 
Counter Clerks Operators (2) 400 
Labourers Labourers (4) ' 800 
Messengers Boys (4) 800 

TABLE VIII. 
Main Local 

'I'runk ·· Feeder Feeder Local 
Central Trans- Trans- Main Trans- Feeder Small 
Control 'mitting mitting Receiving mitting Receiving Local Totals 

Office Stations Stations Stations Stations Stations Stations 

Territorial Managers 10 • 10 
Superintending En -

gineers 10 10 '. 20 
Engineers, 1st class .. 10 10 10 30 
Engineers 30 40 60 40 100 100 370 
Assistant Engineers 160 240 ' 40 800 400 200 1,840 
Superintending Oper-

ators .. 20 . 20 
Chief Operators 150 500 650 
Wireless Operators 400 800 1,200 
Operators 3,400 3,400 400 7,200 
Accountants 20 20 
Clerks .. 340 30 20 100 49 0 
Technical Assistants 120 200 400 720 
Artisans 260 110 20 600 300 1,290 
Labourers 120 60 30 200 400 810 
Boys - 700 1,000 800 2,500 

'I'otals 4,680 750 700 - 140 2,200 6,100 2,600 17,170 

- TABLE IX.-STATUS AND RANK OF PERSONNEL. 
Status in Company. Naval Rank, * R.N.V .R. Military Rank, t T.F. Nos. 

Territorial Managers 
Superintending Engineers 
Engineers, 1st class 
Engineers 
Assistant Engineers 
Superintending Operators 
Chief Operators 
:\Vireless Operators ; . 

Operators 
Accountants 

Clerks ... 

Technical Assistants 
Artisans 

Labourers 
Boys 

Captains .. 
Commanders .. 
Lieutenant-Commanders 
Lieutenants 
Sub-Lieutenants . . 
Lieu tenant-Commanders 
Lieutenants 

•• S Sub-Lieutenants .. 
l Chief Petty Officers .. 

. . Petty Officers 

.• S Lieutenant-Commanders 
I Lieutenants 

.. 5 Chief Petty Officers · 
l Petty Officers 

Chief Petty Officers 
. . 5 Petty Officers 

I Leading Seamen .. 
.. A.B.'s 
. . Boys .. 

Colonels .. 
Lieutenant-Colonels 
Majors 
Captains . . 
Lieutenants 
Majors 
Captains . . 

.. J Second-Lieutenants 

. . l Sergeants 

. . Corporals 

. . 5 Majors 

.. l Captains .. 

. : 5 Sergeants 
· .. I Corporals 

Sergeants 
.. J Corporals 
.. I Lance-Corporals 
. . Privates 

Privates 
* Royal Nava! Volunteer Reserve. t Territorial Forees. 

10 
20 
30 

370 
1,840 

20 
650 

.. } 1,200 

. . 
7•. '20'.l 

.. l 20 

. . 5 

. . } 490 

.. 
720 

l 1,290 
. . 5 

810 
2,500 

Terms Upon Which the Proposal is 
Submitted. 

(1) The Marconi Company offers, en
·tirely at its own cost, to construct, main
tain, and operate, a complete and efficient 
network of Imperial wireless communica
tions, in accordance with the Proposal set 

the Treasury of each Government, in whose 
territory one or ~ore stations may be 
situated, a sum equal to 25% of the net 
profits earned by the said station or 
stations. 

out in the preceding pages. ' 
(2) The Company will pay yearly into 

(3) On the expira:tion of a period of ~O 
years, elating from the inauguration of any 
wireless service· comprised in the network 
the stations conducting such service will 
become, if so desired, the property of the 

THE " AI:L~RED " _WIRELESS CHAIN. 

Government or Governments concerned, 
free of any payment. 

(4) The ·company guarantees to com
plete the 'l'runk Stations withl~i111 a peri.ocl. of 
3 years from the date on w ic 1 permission 
to. commence work is given. . -

(5) The Government or Governments 
conc~rned will have the right to take over 
the stations at any time by payirig for them 
the value at which they stand in t)1e Com
pany's books, plus any sum w~nch may 
have been expended on the creation of the 
services, and by paying to the Company . 
10% of the gross receipts for the remainder 
of a period of 30 years elating from the 
inauguration of the services. , 

(6) The Government will have the riglit 
to take over the control of the stations dur
ing any period of war or national emer
gency', all arrangements for s~1ch con~rol 
being settled between the fightrng services 
and the Company, and to be subject to 
periodical revision. 

(7) This offer is subject to the follow
ing conditions:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

That the Government or Govern
ments concerned shall issue all re
quisite licenses for a period of 30 
years, shall grant every facility 
for the acquisition · of sites (by 
compulsory purchase if neces
sary), and shall carry out, as a 
repayment service, the work of 
building, laying, and maintaining 
all the underground and overhead 
telegraph and telephone lines re
quired. ·where such ·work is not 
the monopoly of the Government 
concerned, the Government <;hall 
grant all reasonable facilities for 
carrying· out the work. 

That the stations, when erected, 
shall not be diverted from the 
duties for which thev were con
structed, except in - t"hc ewmt of 
national emergency. 
That the Company shall reserve 
the -right to extend the system to 
foreign countries to any extent 
and on any terms _ that may he 
commercially advantageous, pro 
vided that Imperial traffic shall 
invariably have preference OV('r 

foreign traffic. 
(cl) 'rhat the Government or Govern

ments concerned shall secure the 

allocation of suitable international 
wave-lengths to the stations com
prised in the network, and ·shall 
see that stations belonging to 
other Companies shall not be al
lowed to use unscientific apparatus 
or be granted wave-lengths which 
would interfere with the working 
of the Imperial network; and that, 
except in the event of national 
emergency, the stations comprised 
in the network shall nQt be com
pelled to communicate with other 
stations which would interfere 
with the Imperial services. The 
Company asks for no monopoly; it 
is prepared to stand on its own 
inerits. The offer is, however, con
ditional upo1~. adequate protection 
on these lines being given to the 
ser·vice. 

( 8) 'l'he Company is also prepared to 
undertake the work of establishing local 
networks in any country, or district 
whether they are required to link up with 
the· Imperial Network or not. 

(9) "Where the Government or Govern~ 
ments so desire, the Company is also will
ing to undertake the construction and 
maintenance, under similar conditions, of 
stations for communication with ships at 
sea and aircraft in flight, and to link :up 
such a svstem of stations with the -main 
Imperial 'Network should it be practicable 
to do so. 

(10) In view of ·the present trade re~ 
quirements of the Empire, the Compariy 
urges that this offer may be considered 
without delay. Should it be entertained, 
it is propos;cl that all necessary detailed 
arrangements between the Company and 
the Government or Governments concerned 
shall be elaborated in conference, and that 
a broadly worded covering agreement on 
the above lines shall be completed at 
the earliest possible date, in order that the 
work may be put in hand . 

Government Wireless in_ Papua. 
'l'he Commonwealth Gazette statement of 

receipts and expenditure of the Trust Fund 
of Papua, for -the half-year ended .Decem
ber 31, 1919, includes the following entry 
concerning the Government wireless sta
tion at Port Moresby:-

91 

Receipts . . 
-Expenditure .. 

£1 ,031 18 11 
£1,232 2 7 
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She has twin screws and a draught of 9 ft., 
her oil fuel capacity being 267 tons. Her 
enginei:; develop 27;000 h.p., giving a speed 
of 36 knots. She carries four 4-in. Q.F. 
guns, three· A.A., and has four torpedo 
tubes. She was built at Denny's yard, 
Dumbarton, in 1917. 

Each of the five gift destroyers is con
siderably larger than those at present on 
the Australian station, being 1,075 tons, 
with engines of 27,000 h.p., capable of giv
ing them a speed equal to -that of their 
leader. Each is 265 _ft. i:q, length, with a . 
beam of 26 ft. 8 in., and a draught of 9 ft. 
Their armament consists of three 4-in. 
Q.F. 's and one two-pounder, with six tor
pedo tubes. They were built as follow : 
The Swordsman at Scott's yard, on the 
Clyde; the Stalwart at Swan and Hunter's; 
th·3· Success at Doxford 's, and the Tattoo_ 
and Tasmam·a at Beardmore's. 

The Anzac is under the command of 
Commander S. H. Simpson; the Tasmania, 
under Lieu tenant-Comman_der II. 0 . _ Joyce, 
D.S.O.; the Tattoo, under Lieutenant-Co~-

mander A. M. Roberts. D.S.O .. the Swords
man, under Lieutenant-Commander Hughes 
Wliite, D.S.O., the Snccess, under Lieuten
ant Oliver Wace and the Stalwart, under 
Lieutenant F. C. Cavage-they are ~ll war
worn veterans. Lieutenant lVIarden; of the 
Tattoo, commenced his na~ral career at the 
Naval College, Geelong, afterwards trans
ferring to Jervis Bay. He went to England 
at the opening of hostilities and \yas ap
pointed senior engineer-lieutenant on 
H.M.S. Centa1ir . ·whilst chasing German 
mine layers she struck a mine, but eventu
ally was brought safely into Chatham. 
Subsequently Lieutenant Marden ·joined 
the Cnrocea, flagship of the Baltic Squad
ron, she also being mined, with the loss of 
one man killed and nine officers injured .. 
. Lieutenant - Commander Joyce spent 

many months chasing· submarines, and 
Lieutenant Cobby, of the Tattoo, was, when 
a gunner on the Vindictive, one of the first 
to land on the Mole at Zeebrugge .. With 
him ,on that historic occasion was Seaman 
Taylor, now one of the crew of the Anrnc. 

A Triple Alliance-_The "Swordsman/' "Success" and "Tattoo." 

"'S . L d d A. '' · ea, an an . 1r · 
will be sent, Post Free, 

for 9 /- per Annum. 

Subscriptions should be sent to------------------

THE WIRELESS PRESS, 97-99 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY 

AVIATION IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
'fhe latest entrant to the growing list 

-of commercial and j_oyriding ac~ivities is 
Captain Edgar \V1kner Percival (ex
R.A.F.), now operating two machines in 
New South Wales. These are a 3-seater 
Avro, fitted with 110 h.p. Le RhiJne en
uine and a D.H.-6, with 80 h.p. Renault 
0 ' • ~ } • eiigine. They accompameCL t 1e1r owner 
from England aboard the Calulu, reached 
Sydney at the end of March, and were as
:o>embled at the Government aerodrome at 
Richmond. 

Passenger fl_ights have been made to 
Bathurst and Orange, the return journey 
in the latter instance being completed in 
230 minutes, over a distance of 386 miles. 

Captain Percival's next tour, commenc
ing May 15 and extending over a period 
-0£ about three weeks, will include Cowra, 
Wellington and Peak Hill districts. 

* 
Sydney to Brisbane Flight. 

From JVIr .. J. H. Butler (ex-A.F .C_), who 
recently flew a B.E.2e. from Sydney to 
Brisbane on behalf of the Perclriau Rubber 
Co., Ltd., we have received some interest
ing aerial photographs (published here
with) of towns along the route, taken · 
mof?tly at an altitude of 6,000 feet . 

Writing, early in May, from Inverell 
{N,S.W.); he stated that ideal weather con
.ditions prevailed and that he had pioneered 
.a new airwav between Gunnedah . and 
·C09nauarabrari'. This district is very 
rough and heavily timbered, and the safest 
.:1ir-route, between the two towns, is by way 

AUSTRALIA 

Gunnedah, from 2,500 feet. · 

of Tambar Springs, where the racecourse, 
a mile to the south of the township, offers 
good landing faqilities, altho:ugh, being 
situated in the heart of a forest; is 
dangerous to take-off from. Four miles 
east a very satisfactory alternative is pro
vided by the Brown paddock, joint pro
perty of Major and Captain Brown (both 

The Perdriau Company's "B.E.2e.'' at Scone. 
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FOR · THE WIRELESS EXPERIMENTER 
THE HIGH COST OF RECEIVING 

HOW IT CAN BE REDUCED 
BY 

JOSEPH V. REED. 

This article deals drastically with the • 
''High Cm;t of Receiving. '. ' 

Having obtained your valve, the ortho
dox method of supplying sufficient current 
to operate it is to use a storage battery for 
the -filament and a battery of flash-light 
cells for the plate. 

If alternating current is applied to the 
filament of a set connected in the usual 
manner, the interference caused by the aL 
ternations is very considerable, ·and a brief 
explanation of the reason for this will, per
haps, be of interest. 

Those who have operated on an ordinary 
direct current valve set will have noticed 
t;hat a variation in signal strength occurs 
if the direction of the current from the fila
ment battery is reversed. 'This is because 
the potential of the grid relative to .the 
negative side of the filament, is changed 
with ·each reversal. Considering the effect 
of even a minute variation of potential 
upon this member, what will happen when 
the current changes direction approxi
mately 100 times per second ! Could one 
make a· centre connection to the filament, 
this point, theoretically, would be in a 
neutral position relative to the ends of the 
filament. But, in practice, it would prove 
an extremely difficult operation. I tried 
the effect of using a double filament Ex
panse valve with both filaments in series, 
and ·using the common lead as centre tap; 
but without success, because the filaments 
were not exactly electrically balanced. 

Figure 1. 
Circuit Using A.C. for Filament. 

If a potentiometer is connectecl across t he 
filament terminals, the exact · elfctrieal 
centre of the system so formed is easily 
found by experiment, and by connecting 
up the set, as shown in Figure 1, the hum
ming caused by the A.C. is reduced to a 
nrg-ligihle ~factor. 
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Piuure .2 . 

Plan ·of Transformer. 
Primary-2,000 turns, No. 26 D.S.C. 
Secondary-10 turns, No. 16 D.C.C. per >olt. 
Laminations-14 mil. sheet iron. 
Area of core-1 square inch. 

The transformer used may he of the 
small, bell-ringing pattern, with a 4- to 
8-volt secondary, or (if the experimenter 
has a good practical knowledge of power 
work), according to the data given in the 
drawing. The design is for a 240-volt, 50-
cycle supply. The potentiometer is nf the 
pattern commonly used for crystal working. 
Both articles can he supplied by the Aus
tralectric Company at a reasonable figm·e. 

, Next comes the high-voltage battery :for 
the plate circuit. The first cost of this 
unit will he about half that of the flash
light type and renewal costs are very small. 
The cells are miniature :M:inotto cells-a 
modification of the Gravity Daniell cell
and each . gives almost exactly one volt. 
Having decided upon the number of cells, 
obtain sufficient 1 in. by 6in. glass test 
tubes, No. 18-gauge electric light wire, sheet 

· zinc, copper sulphate, sulphate of mag
nesium, marine glue, sand and sawdust for 
the job, and begin as follows :~ 

Cut the rubber-covered wire into 15-inch 
lengths-one for each cell: Pare 6 inches 
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at one end, remove the tinning with emery 
paper, and form into a spiral as in Fignre 
3. The braiding and tape must be removed 

- to avoid subsequent.trouble clue to capillary. 
action. Place the wire in the tube and 
cover the spiral with lin. of dry, powdered 
copper sulphate, . and, over . it, a layer of 

Figure 3. 

Details of Cell for Plate Battery. 

Chatterton's Compound to efficiently sea] 
the top of the cell. ·A hot solc1erir\g-ir011 
will greatly assist this operation. ·when all 
the cells are completed, they should be con. 
nected in se:ries and arranged in,a box Uh 

shown in Figure 4-(suitable for'. a 49-ce]] 
battery). · 
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Piqure 4. 
Plan of Box for l{.V. Battery. 

The following advice, gleaned from per
sonal experience, will greatly help the pros
pective battery-consti;uctor. Allow the saw
dust mixture to stand for at least 12 ho1m 
before placing in the cells, to ensure 
thorough saturation and to obviate any di8-

thick blotting paper. Then prepare a mix- astrous fermentation after sealing. Oregon 
ture of Oregon pine sawdust and water, to pine sawdust is superior to other varieties 
which has been a(lded about 10 per cent. of owing to its very absorbent and porous 
magnesium sulphate to increase its con- _ n.ature. The zincs should be amalgamated 
aucti-.,~ty. Pour this mixture, whieh must with mercury to ensure clean working and 
not b,3 too thin, into the tube, filling it to freelilom fro.m corrosion. Cells must not be 
within 2 inches of the top; insert a spiral allowed to lie on their side, or subjected to 
of zinc sheet, from a strip 9 in. by t in., rough handling. Their capacity s in the 
tnen cover with more sawdust to -within neighbourhood of 011c ampere hour and, for 
f in. of the top; a one- or two-valve set, should b e good for 

at least LOOO hours continuous use. or 
Allow the cells to stand for about 15 (with average amateur treatment ) , well 

minutes, pour off any liquid which has col- over a year, without requiring a r enewal 
~ected at the top , and seal up in the follow- of the elements. 'l'he glass tube and copper 
mg manner:- wire do not detedorate and may be med 

Place a layer of paper or thin cardboard repeatedly. The internal resistance of the 
on top of the sawdust, then half an inch cells is between 50 and 100 ohm s eaeh. 
of clean, dry sand which has been washed ' 'hich is practically negligible when one 
clear of chlorides; insert into the sand a considers that they have to work on a c·ir
piece of very small glass tubing and pour cuit possessing a r esistance of anything be
into it sufficient molten marine glue or tween 100,000 and 500,000 ohms. 
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AIRCRAFT 
'INSURANCE 

Dalgety. &, Company Ltd. 
are now negotiating ·for the Australian repre
sentatiOn of British Companies prepared to 
insure against the following risks to Aircraft in 
commis~ion in Australia 

POLICIES WILL COVER : · 
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Damage -to Aircraf~ by Accident, or Fire; 

Public Risk, Damage to Cargo ; 

Injury or death to passengers or pilots or 
other employees, for any period, or in 
respect of the number of 1'tiles- flown 

Particulars may be obtained from 

DALGETY & COMPANY LTD. 
15 BENT STREET SYDNEY 

Mention Bea, Lu.nit anti Air wben Communicating with Advertisers. 
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Wireless Meri! 
We are now Specialising in 

Electrical Experimenters' Requirements' 
Our practical experience ·in Modern Wireless work en
ables us to help YOU with your Station ! See Our .. 
Windows ! We stock all types of apparatus, spares, 
parts, headphones, etc. Keys of all classes 

Valves and Audions 
NOW IN STOCK I • 

Other T nes of " Audions " arriving soori from Americ~ 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
We stock several types and can quote for 

any capacity 

Price as illuatrated, £2/5/0 

Other prices 'from 37 /6 

We also Stock Condenser Plates, etc., so that 
~ can MAKE your OWN 

DETECTOR STANDS 
Buy Direct from the Firm that makes them ! ! 

As Illustrated, Price 15/- each 

Many other Designs in Stock 

Our Tested Crystals ·Are Unsurpassed ! 

. You can make your own sets! 
WE make the parts YOU cannot 
- make !J --

Spring Contact Switch Arms 
As Illustrated 4/ 6 each 
Studs to auit from 2d each 

No. 18 Royal Arcade (Opp .. Q.V. Markets) SYDNEY 



WIRELESS - "CALL-LETTERS" 
In compliance with numerous .requests 'We have compiled the following list of "land"- and 
" ship"-stations, with their corresponding "call-letters." The list covers the whole of Australasia 

and Oceania, also vessels trading in these waters, · and will be revised monthly. 

Call . 
Signal. 
VHB 
VHD 
VHE 
VHF 
VHI 
VHJ 
VHK 
VHL 
VHN 
VHO 
VHP 
VHQ 
VHT 
VHU 
VHW 
VHX 
VHY 
VIA 
VIE 
VIC 
VID 
VIE 
VIF 
VIG 
VIH 
VII 
VIJ 
VIL 
VIM 
VIN 
VIO 
VIP 
VIQ 
VIR 
VIS 
VIT 
YIU 
VIV 
VIW 
VIX 
VIY 
VIZ 
VJA 
VJB 
VJC 
VJD 
VJE 
VJF 
VJG 
VJ,H 
VJI 
VJJ 
VJK 
VJM 
VJP 

. VJQ 
VJR 
VJS 
VJT 
VJV 
VJW 
YJZ 
VKN 

. Name of Station. 
Levuka • S.S. 
.Kanowna S.S. 
.Kat;odla S.S . 
Bombcila S.S. 

· Wandilla - S.S. 
•(loolgardic S.S. 
Wodonga S.S. 
Dimboola S.S. 
Katoomba S.S. 
Canberra S..S . ,_ 
Indarra S.S. 
Fiona S.S. 
Montoro S.S . 
Maiaram S.S. 
·w y and,rn S.S. 
Yictoria S.S. 
Uli.maroa S.S. 
Adelaide L.S. 
Brisbane L.S. 
Cooktown L.S. 
Darwin L.S. 
Esperance L.S. 

· Woodlark Island L .S . 
Port Moresby L .S . 
Hobart L.S. 
Thursday Island .L.S. 
Samarai L.S. 
Flinders Island L.S. 
Melbourne L .S. 
Geraldton L.S. 
Broome L .S. 
P erth L .S . 
Macquarie Island L.S . 
Rock]).ampton L .S . 
Sydney L .S. 
Townsville L .S . 
Kieta L.S. 
Madang L .S. 
Wyndham L.S . 
Misima L.S. 
Mount Gambier L .S. 
Roebourne L.S. 
Riv_erina S.S. 
1Vestralia S.S. 
Zrnlandiri '8.S. 
B i ng era S.S. 
Cooma S .S : 
Marinda S.S. 
Wyreema S.S. 
Loongana S.S. 

, Sttva S.S . 
· Aramac S.S . 

Gilgai S.S. 
Charon S.S. 
Bulla S.S. 
Boonah S.S. 
Barambrih S .S. 
Bakara S.S. 
Boorqra S.S. 
Aralucn S.S. 
Dongarra S.S. 
Bita Paka L.S. 
Navy Officer, Mel- · 
bourne L.S. 

L.S.: Land Stations; 

Call. 
Name of Station. Signal. 

VKO 
VKP 
VKQc 
VKR 

Cerbents H.M.A.S. 
Ffinders Is. Base L.S. 
Garden Is. Base L.S. 
Cockburn Sound 
Base .y.s. 

VKS 

VKT 
VKU 
VKV 
VKW 
VKX 
VKY 
VLA 
VLB 
VLC 
VLD 
VL:B: 
VLF 
VLG 
VLH 
VLI 
VLJ 
VLK 
VLL 
VLM 
VLN 
VLO 
VLP 

'VLR 
VLT 
VLl' 
VLY 
VLW 
VLX 
VLY 
VLZ· 
VMA 
VMB 
VMC 
VM:]j 
VME 
YMF 
VMG 
,_.MH 
VML 
VMM 
VMN 
VMO 
VMP 
VMV 
VMW 
VMX 
VMZ 
VXA 

Port Stephens 
Base 
Nauru . 
Parattah 
"lrawatta 
Gorgon 
Jllinderoo 
Jiarsina 
Awanui 
Awarua 
Chatham Islhnds 
Auckland 
Maheno 
Tofuct 
JV/a·unganu i 
Kaiapoi 
Kai.tanf;ata 
1'Vahine 
jfakura 
Ta lune 
JJ;Joeraki 
Manuka 
1lloana 
Kurow 
Jicwama 
Kwituna 
.!tua 
Ya.vna 
·Wellington 
T·utanelwi 

-Paloona 
Maori 
• !rakura 
Karori 
Kauri 
liorimiko 
Rakanoa 
Tara,'wera 
Apia 
Terav:hiti 
1Vhangapc 
Nlonowai 
Katon 
·waipori 
Wan aka 
1'Va.itomo 
1Vaihorct 
Rotoma.hana 
1lfa.raroa 
Oonah 

VXB Ba.mbra 
VXD Talawci 
VXH Eucla 
VXL Shandon 
VXN Ooma 
VXP Dromana 
VXQ Rona 
VXS 1lfawatta 
VXT Delu.ngra 

S.S.: Ship Stations 

132 

L.S. 
L .S . 
s.s 

S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S;S. 
L.S. 
L .S. 
1 ... s. 
L.S. 
S.S .. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
L.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S .S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S . 
S.S. 
S.S . 
L .S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 

,S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
s.v. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S. 

Call. 
Signal. 
vxu 
vxv 
vxw 
vxx · 
VXY 
vxz 

VZB 
vzc 

' VZD 
VZE 
VZ:B' 
VZG 

vzn 
VZI 
VZK 
\~ZL 

VZM 
VZN 
vzo 
VZP 
VZQ 
vzR · 
vzs 
VZT 
vzu 
vzv 
vzw . 
vzx 
VZY 
CGA 
CGB 
CGC 
CGD 
CGE 
CGF 
CGG 
CGT 
cm:; 
CGX 
CGY 
CG-Z 
CGK 

Name of Station. 
Dinoga S.S. 
Dumosct S.S. 

· Dunditla. S.S . 
Macka.rra. S.S . 
Macumba :S.S. 
Naval College, Jer·-
vis Bay L.S. 
Ma.kambo S.S. 
Paringa S.S. 
Pa teen a S.S; 
King Island L.S . 
Flora S.S. 
Gorcrnor 

Karztah 
··Alacrity 
Moro be 

1liusgra..v e 
S.S. 
S .S. 
S.S . 
L.S. 

Cari7W 

Manus 
.1ustralpool 
.1 ustrctlcrci,q 
lia.ewieng 
.!ustralpeak 
A ust1"a lport 
Australfield 
Calulu 

S.S. 

., 'L.S. 
S. S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 

. S .S. 
S.S. 

•S.S. 
Australmead , S.S. 
Eitape ' L.S . 
A.11stralmo11nt S.S . 
A.ttstralrangc S.S. 
Aiistralplain S.S. 
Australbush S.S . 
A.ustralglen S.S. 
..tustralford S.S. 
A ustralda.le S.S. 
,lu.stralstrea ·m. S.S . 
Melusia S.S. 
Changsha S.S. 
Macedon S.S. 
'l'aipuan S.S. 
A.poldci S.S. 

. Sir lrilliam .liat -
thews S .S. 

CGL 'l'orrn111co S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S. 

CGM Oooee 
CGO OarctU'a 
CGP Si1matra 
CGQ Knrumba 
CGV TV yo la 
FMB Armand Bchic 
FNC Caledonien 
FND Dtimbea 
FNK El Kantara 
FNM jfelbournc 
FNN Nera 
:B'NO Oceanien 
FNW Pacifique 
FNY - Sydney 

S.S. 
- S.S. 

S.S. 
S .S. 

FOP Papeete (Tahiti) L.S . 
L .S. FQN ·Noumea 

GAcf C'ity of rorh; 
GAP Isis 

S. V . : Sailing Vessels 

S.S. 
S. S. 

(Continued on Page 1:3-1.) 

:\fay. 1920. SEA, LAND AND AIR 

A Ne"' and Better System· 
of Hangar Construction 

F'~r t1'J construction of Hangars there is no system so specially 
smtabl" as · 

'' Gawcc'' Triangular units ar.e standardised; require no 
rivetting, are easily handled, easily erected, easily transported 
and fireproof. 

A building constructed of '' Gawco '' units can be quickly taken 
down and removed without deterioration, or can be added to 
as required to increase accommodation. 

'' G:a ~<:o'' is also the id~al construction system for . Mining 
Bmldmgs, Garages, Machme Shops (especially in isolated dis
tricts), Roof Trusses, Sub;urban Machine Shops and all 
Engineering construction . 
Write for fullest particulars and prices to .the Manufact11rers. 

GA!!!l,r&!~~ 
I MELBOURNE SYDNEY BRISBANE 
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Call. 

Signal. 

GBB 
GBE 
GBG 
GBJ 
GBQ 
GBU 
GBW 
GCZ 
GDA 
GDC 
GDD 
GDF 
GDP 
GDR 
G:OU 
GEF' 
GGH 
GHB 
GHD 
GIC 
GJK 
GJP 
GKE 
GKH 
GKL 
GLG 
GLK 
GML 
GNI<J 
GNK 
GNY 
GNZ 
GOC 
GOD 
GPB 
GQA . 
GQC 
GQW 
GRB 
GRY 
GRY 
GSB 
GSF 
GTD 
GTI 
GTJ. 
GTZ 
GUJ 
GWI 
GXE 
GYY 
GFC 
GEH 
GEI 
GFB 
GFD 
GKS 
GKT 
GMO 
GNS 
GNW 
GOA 
GOB 

-G.JQ 
GKD 
G<~F 

Name of Station. 

City of Poo1w S.S. 
Niagara S.S. 
Nevasa S.S. 
Benalla S.S. 
Nestor S.S. 
Ulysses S.S. 
City of Karachi S.S. 
Euryalus S.S. 
Fazilka S.S. 
Fiiltala S.S. 
City of Dunkirk S.S . 
Gracchns S.S. 
City of Lincoln S.S. 
Cufic S.S . 
Tropic S.S. 
Hymettus S.S. 
Commonwealth S.S. 
Janus S.S. 
Wiltshire S.S. 
City of Delhi . S.S. 
Irishman S.S. 
Kai-ora S.S. 
Jiamari S.S. 
Jianchester City S.S. 
Jiatatua S.S. 
Pakehci S.S. 
Parana S.S . 
Obra S.S. 
1f'aimanci S.S. 
lVaiparn S.S. 
Orna S.S . 
Oza.rda S.S. 
Quiloa S.S. 
Sangola S.S. 
Kasanw S.S . 
A11rshire S.S. 
JJurhmn S.S . 
A.ustralind • S.S. 
Barnn-Polwarth . S.S. 
Suffolk S.S. 
Dorsi• t S.S. 
Port Mncqna.rie S.S. 
Shropshire S.S. 
Bellerophon S.S. 
_ljmrn S.S. 
_!rgyllshire S.S. 
Port Lincoln ·S.S. 
City of Bombay S.S. 
Port _Hbany S.S. 
Essed: S.S. 
Koranna S .S. 
Citv of Bri stol S.S. 
Katnnn S.S. 
J[abinga S.S. 
I smailct S.S. 
Jtola. S.S. 
Knight Companio n S.S. 
Knight TC1nplar S.S. 
Suvcric S.S. 
Kffroo S.S. 
Orissa S.S. 
Queda S.S. 
QuerimlJfl S.S. 
Kameric S .S. 
JI a ltff S.S. 
Sealdff S.S. 

SEA, LAND AND AIR 

Call. 

Signal. 

GON 
GVH 
GYM 
l\fAB 
:MA.IVI 
MAY 
MET 
MCE 
MCP 
MCY 
MFG 
MFQ 
MFU 
MFY 
MFW 
MGF 
MGG 
MGJ 
MGK 
MGM 
MHG 
MHY 
MIL 
MJC 
MJC 
MJG 
MJQ 
MKA 
MKU 
MKD 
MKG 
MKK 
MKR 
MKV 
MKZ 
MMD 
MME 
MMF' 
MMG 
MML 
MMP 
MNH 
MN.J 
MNY 
MOF 
MOJ 
MOS 
MOY 
MOZ 
MPS 
MQC 
MRF 
MRG 
Mlll 
MRM 
MRS 
·MRV 
MSB 
::\1SE 
MSI 
MSL 
MSU 
MSQ 

' MSW 
l\1TP 

Name of Station. 

Um ta 
Clffn MCtcewen 
Clan .lJ'Iacrae 
Kctnda.har 
Matoppo 
Swazi 
Rimuta.kff 
Khyber 
Cera.mic 
City of Madras 
Kuma.rci 
Borda 
Aeneas 
Ascani·us 
A.nchises 
Miltictdes 
St. A.lbans 
Marathon 
Demosthenes 
Themistocles 
Cctrpentaria 
Pctparoa 
Palermo 
Suevic 
Suevic 
Oritn 
·westmeath 
Ruahine 
Ruapehn 
Palma 
Delta 
]ledic 
Beltanff 
Remuera 
_{scot 
illcilwa 
3Iantna 
1vlo1:ert 
Egypt 
Macedonia 
Chiiw 
Dongola 
Plass)! 
Himala)Ja 
Orsova 
Orvieto 
lVai-mate 
Osterlev 
Orantes 
Snn Zefer ino 
Per sic 
Hororata 
Opaica 
1VhClkatan e 
Orari 
Kaikora 
1Vai·1cera 
Karamea • 
B11r·ipides 
Kaisar-i-Hi 11d 

Trafford H a ll 
Poonn 
Knight of the 
Garter 
City of Exeter 
Kann ala. 

S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
s.s 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S .S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S . 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 

S.S. 
S.S. 
S.S. 

Call. 

Signal. 

MTP 
MUP 
MUZ 
MVS 
MWC 
MWE 
MWF 
MWI 
MWN 
MWT 
MWW 
MYE 
MYN 
MZC 
UAS 
.TAI 
JBH 
. TBT 
.JBY 

JCA 
JCB 
.JCG 
.JCH 
.JCP 
.JCT 
.JCW 
.JDL 
JDQ 
.JDV 
.JER 
.TFL 
.TFO 
.JIB 
'.JKU 
. JNL 
.JNP 
.JTC 
.JTG 
.JTN 
.TY.I 
.!YT 
PKA 
PKB 
PKC 
PKD 
PKE 
PMC 
PME 
PMH 
PM.J 
SFE 
SFF 
Sl<~G 

Sl<~H 

'WHL 
WHM 
WIS 
YUH 
YYC 
YYU 
y yy 
YZA 
YZB 
YZG 

,}fay,' 1920. 

Name of Station . 

City of Rangoort S.S;, 
Morvada S.S. 
Zealandic S.S .. 
Sussex S.S. 
Runic S.S. 
Arawa. S.S . 
Tainui S.S. 
Ionic S. S. 
Athenic S.S. 
Corinthic S.S .. 
Baron Lirdrossa n S.S. 
Oxfordshire S.S. 
Tahiti S.S. 
Megan tic S.S. 
St. Loitis S.S. 
Aid JJiarii S.S. 
.Km·eha .11-laru S.S .. 
Tosa .JI arn S.S . 
Yoshida .Jlaru. 
No. 2 S.S. 
Meikai 1vlaru S.S. 
Akita 1vlani S.S. 
Nanking 1vlarit s.s, 
Tensho Mani S.S. 
Yamagatci 11faru S .S. 
Yeitai Mani 'S.S. 
Taiyu .1.lI aru S.S. 
Hwcih Ping S.S. 
Luzon 11Iaru S.S. 
Komagata ,lJaru S.S. 
Rashu 11Iaru S.S. 
Kof uku 1vlaru S.S. 
K oa.n M aru S.S. 
InabCt .Jiarn S.S. 
Kunajiri Marn S.S. 
Nikko ,1Jaru S.S . 
N ippon Jlcint S.S. 
Taichn Mane S.S. 
Tango iVIarn S. S. 
'Tai.J1cu1 Jiaru S.S. 
Jiandasan Jiaru S.S. 
Fukui J:larn S. S. 
Sa bang L.S. 
Weltevreden L.S. 
Sitoebondo L .S. 
Koe pang L.S. 
Amboina L. S. 
Houtman S.S. 
ran O·v erstraten S.S. 
Roggcveen S.S. 
ran Cloon S.S. 
Tndianic S.S. 
Hellenic S. S. 
Tasnianic S.S. 
.!ustrali.c S.S. 
1·ent1trcl S. S. 
Sonoma S.S. 
E. R. Sterli11g S.V, 
Bast an S.S. 
A ngl.o Mexican S.S. 
City of Newcastle S. S. 
Citv of Cairo . . S.S. 
Clan Colqithou n S.S. 
Clan Sinclcdr ~ S. S. 
Clem U'rqnhart S. S. 

}fay, 1920. 

Particulars 

on 

Application. 

. ·SEA, LAND AND AIR 

Aerial 

Services 

Arranged. 

... 
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Larkin Sopwith Aviation Co. of A/sia., Ltd. 
"SOPWITH" AIRCRAFT 

" DOVE" 80 H.P. LE RHO.NE ENGINE, Fast Sporting· Two-seater 
" GN U" 200 H.P. B.R. ENGINE, Touring and Business Aeroplane . . 
"GN U" 110 H .. P. LE RHONE ENGINE, Touring and Business A I .. 
"TRANSPORT'' 375 H erop ane. · .P. ROLLS ROYCE a Long-distanc W · ht 

ing Machine . . ' e e1g ·.carry-

Price £ 1,350 
Pr-ice £2,300 
Price £ 1,850 

Price £5,700 

"B raby" Petrol and Oil Storage Tanks. 
"T itanine" Dope, Paint. Yarnish, etc. 
"Spencer" Balloons and Parachutes 
"Zerolit" Water Softeners. 

"Imperial" Oxy-Acetylene Landing Lights. 
Verey Light Signal Pistols. 
Aero Cameras, Aero Sprays. 

"Ga ,vco' ' Hangars. 
Smith's A v iation Instruments. 
Aeroplane l<'abric. 

Sole Distributing Agents in Victoria for "CASTROL" Lubricants 

SYDNEY OFFICE: London Bank Chambers, Moore Street, Sydney. 
HEAD OFFICE : Aberdeen House, 524 Collins Street, Melbourne. , 

Telegrams: "Larksop," Melbourne or Sydney. 

AUSTRALIAN 
PILOTS 

USE 
T HE AUSTRALIAN AIRCRAFT &. ENGINEERING 

CO., LTD., N.S.W. . 

BUT LER&. KAUPER AVIATION CO. LTD. SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. ' ' 

LAR KIN SOPWITH AVIATION CO. OF AUSTRA
LASIA, _LTD., VICTORIA. 

CAPTAIN PERCIVAL, N.~.W., and 

SIR ROSS SMITH 
have achieved all their Australian flights on ,;·Castro!,'' 
the famous British Motor Oil. 

j ~ ;y· ,j 

-~.-· 

C. C. WAKEFIELD & CO., Ltd., 5 Moore St., Sydney. 
AND LONDON 

' Phone : CITY 11782. 

K81'titD 80•, La11I •"' Afr wll .. comm11nlcatl111 wit 11 A•nrtlura. .- '; :·· 



136 SEA, LAND AND AIR. 

WIRELESS OFFICERS .ATTACHED TO VESSELS 
OF THE AUSTRALASIAN MERCANTILE MARINE. 

. 

Apolaa 
.Arawatta 
.<1.rahura 

SHIP. 

Ara mac 
.Australbrook 
Australcrag 
Australford 
Austral glen 
Australmead 
Australmount 
Australpeak 
• 4. ustralplain 
A ustralpool 
A ustralport 
·A ustralrange 
·Atua 
Bingera 
·Bombala 
Bundarra 
Canberra 
Changsha 
Charon 
Oooma 
Dimboola 
Eastern 

lndarra 

Kaiapoi 
Kaitanga:ta 
Kaituna 
Kaiwarra 
Kanowna 
Karori 
Karoola 
Katoa 
Katoomba 
Kauri 
Koromiko 
Kowarra 
Kurow 
Levuka 
Loongana 
Macedon 
Mackarra 
iliacumba 
Maheno 
Makambo 

Makura 

Manuka 
Maori 
'Jliara.ma 
Mararoa 
.Marsinci 
llataram 
.lliaunganui 
.lllawatta 
Melusia 

· Minderoo 
Mindini 

Moana 

Moeraki 
Monowai 

Revised to May 19, 1920. 

OPERATOR. 

J. W. McKay 
V. Blight 
W. C. Brown 
N:· 1 H. Brown 
J. F'. McGinley 
V. E. Stanley 
T. W. Bearup 
J. R. Gilligao 
G. Pow 
A. R. Catford 
R. H. Alexander 
S. R. Dixon 
K. J. Dines 
A.H. Jeremy 
C. Black 
L. N. Callaghan 
H. L. Miller 

H. K. Burbury 
H. Tuson 
S. J. McVeigh 
J. E. Cleary 
J. H. Hawkins 
A. F. Vipan 
P . C. Gillon 

S H. Firth (s) 
· · l A. G. Ross (j) 
. . A. E. Sheppherd 

R. W. Barnes 
G. Illingworth 
L. H. Jones 

S.- G. Jones 
R. R. Pilmore 
B. Boni 
T. A. Jones 
H. G. Reilly 
vV. c. Smith 
H. Fullerton 
D. C. Lane 
S. A. Ludlow 
N. W. G. Scott 
N. W. Marshall 
A. R. D. Davis 
F. L. Dawes 
C. F. Griffiths 
L. J. Glyae 

{ D. N. Quinn (s) 
· · E. A. Hunter (j) 

· J. A. Heavey 
H. A. Bloxham . 

W. H. Richardson 
C. \Villiamson 

H. W. Barnfield 
S. F. Stafford 
J. G. C. Higgins 
A. Stuart 

) J. F. Hutton (s) 
· · I ;E. N. W11liams (j) 

·H. M. Lamb 
G. Donnelly 

Mokoia 
Montoro 
Marinda 
Navau 
Ngakuta 

Niagara 

Ooma 

SHIP. 

o'onah 
Paloona 
Paringa 
Pateena 
Rakanoa 
Riv13rina 
Rotomahana 
South Africa 
St. Albans 

Taiyuan 

7'ahiti 

Talune 
Tarawera 

Tofua 

Ulimaroa 
Victoria 
Wahine 
Waihemo 
1Vaihora 
Wailcaµ;a 

lFaimarino 

lt<'aipori 

Wairuna 

Waitemata 

1Vaitomo 
lVanaka 
1Vandilla 
Westralia 
Whangape 
Wodonga 
Wyandra 
Wyreema 
Zealandia 

OPERATOR. 

L. V. B. Sutton 
.. . L. G. Devenport 

F. C. Davies 
.. H. Speed 
. . H. Bargrove 

S W. J. Martin (s) 
· · l V. P . Nevins. (j) 

E. A. Miller 
R. · M. Firminger 
R. P. Ginders 
H, A. de Dassel 
J. H. Bennett 
V. M. Simpson. 
A. H. Beard 
W. E. C. Sawyer 
E. J. Giles 
W. H. Harris 
L. S. Lane 
M. Sedgers 

{ E. M. Bain (s) 
· · G. M. Whiteside (j) 

H . F.Harman 
G. H. Hugman 

SW. A. Hawkins (s) 
· · l J. G. Campion (j) 

W. J. Wa.'3hbourne 
F. A. Hunter 
F. E. Duggan 
F. A. Cook 
V. M: Brooker 
F. L. Scott 

SK. L. Freeman (s) 
.. t J . A. Guy (j) 

T. H. McWilliams 

S A. Cuthill (s) 
· · l L. R. Dickson (j) 

{ H. F. Hartley (s) 
. . c. · H. Hart (j) 

A. S. Derring 
R. R. Robinson 
T. Chalmers 
M.A. H. Ryan 
A. 0. Sutherland 
J. Welch 
T. Bannister· 

M. A. Prudence 

Amalgamated Wireless Operators Temporarily 
· Employed on M.l.M.C.C. Ships. 

Havre 
Zealandic 
Morlalta 
R 'upara 
C'oolgardie 

A. E. Lawrence 
J. Elmore 
E. F. Hayes 
G. Cook 
R. S. Taylor 

On Home Port Leave. 

H. E. Young S. A. Ludlow 
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WILLIAM ADAMS & ·co .. LTD~ 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

Selling Agents in N.S.W. and Queensland for METAL MANUFACTURES LTD;, 
PORT KEMBLA 

Bare Copper Wires and Cables. Bare Copper Rectangular Wires . 

Copper Busbar. Copper Strip. Copper Rod. 

AGENTS IN N.S.W. AND QUEENSLAND FOR 

BRITISH I NS ULA TED & HELSBY CABLES LTD., ENGLAND 

Insulated Wires an.d . Cables. Dynamo Flexibles . 
Insulators, etc. Instrument Wires. . Switche;. Fuses. 

s 

Send us your enquiries for ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

WILLIAM ADAMS ®. CO., LTD. 
171 Clarence Street 

Phone: City 911:912 SYDNEY 

-GAMAGE'S~ 

For C. W ., Spark and 
Telephony 

Range-400 Metres to 30,000 Metres, 
Three Polaris Instruments are re
quired to cover the complete range of 
wa. velengths, ·i.e.:--' 

The Mediwaver 
The Maxiwaver 
The Miniwaver 
Complete Set 

Carriage Free. 

£12 12 0 
10 10 0 
8 15 0 

31 0 0 

FOR WIREL.ESS WONDERS 

The ••POLARIS•• 
Receiving Set 

Of these the Mediwnver i~ tl1P mat-itcr i n~trument ;irnl. nsed upart 
from the other two instruments with n variable condenser, will give 
a wayeJength range approximate1y 'iOO to 4 ,000 metres. · 
When using the three instruments together ·wonderful results arc 
obtained, and it is possible to tune from 400 to :rn.ooo inetrc8. 'J'hesf• 
instruments are the result 0f mnc-h expPrimental work. anH tteil' 
achievements can only be realised when actually w_orking with them. 
To efficiently obbtin such a range of wavelengths with such compact 
appara tns iR a result which, we believe, has never before been 
equalled. The Miniwaver gives the lower ranges ::md the l\Iaxiwaver 
the highest ranges. · 

The Postmaster·General has now approved these instruments, and applicants for Wireless license who specify them will 
not be required to furnish diagrams. . 

A. W. GAMAGE IL.TD., HO&.BORN. IL.ON DON; E. C. 

• 

.. 


